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Abstract
This paper attempts to use network theory, drawn from recent work in
sociology,engineering,andbiologicalsystems,tosuggestthatthecurrentcrisis
should be viewed as a network crisis. The author surveys the concepts of
networks,theirdefiningcharacteristics,applicationstofinancialmarkets,andthe
needforsupervisionandimplicationsfornationalandglobalgovernance.Then,
hebrieflyexaminesthecurrentfinancialcrisisinthelightofthenetworkanalysis
and surveys the recent reforms in financial regulation and architecture. The
paperconcludeswithananalysisofthepolicyimplicationsofnetworkanalysis.
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FinancialCrisisandGlobal
Governance:ANetworkAnalysis
AndrewSheng1

This paper attempts to use network theory, drawn from recent work in
sociology,engineering,andbiologicalsystems,tosuggestthatthecurrentcrisis
should be viewed as a network crisis. Global financial markets act as complex,
scalefree,evolvingnetworksthatpossesskeycharacteristicsrequiringnetwork
managementiftheyaretofunctionwithstability.2
The current global financial crisis has elicited several excellent studies and
reviewsattheregulatoryandpolicylevels.3Whilethesestudiescontributemuch
toanalysesofthemultiplecausesofthecrisis,thereisnounifyingframeworkto
explainthebehavioralcharacteristicsofthemarketandpolicymakersthatledto
thecrisis.
Thewidespreaduseofcommunicationandcomputertechnologyinthelast
30yearsgaverisetoincreasingawarenessthatnetworksplayamajorroleinthe
growthoffinancialmarkets.Forexample,Metcalfe’slawwasawidelybelieved
hypothesis that the value of networks was proportional to the square of the
number of connected users of the system, n (Shapiro and Varian 1999).2 The
“law” gave competitors in the financial system a profit and growthdriven
rationaletointegratehithertosegmentedmarketsandproducts,suchasbanking,
insurance, fund management, and capital markets. In the 1990s, the trend
accelerated as financial deregulation permitted banks, insurance companies,
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securities houses, and funds to merge or form holding companies in a drive to
become giant “financial WalMarts,” offering onestop financial services to the
consumerandinvestor.
In a seminal work, The Rise of the Network Society, Manuel Castells
characterizes society in the information age as a set of global “networks of
capital,management,andinformation,whoseaccesstotechnologicalknowhow
is at the roots of productivity and competitiveness” (Castells 1996: 471). By the
timeofthe1997–98Asianfinancialcrisis,therewasincreasingawarenessofthe
highdegreeofcontagionamongnotjustbanks,butalsowholefinancialsystems
andthecomplexinterlinkagesatthetradeandfinanciallevels(Sheng2009a).By
the turn of the twentyfirst century, network models have become increasingly
acceptedasusefulanalyticaltoolsincomputerandinformationsystems,cellular
telephonenetworks,andtheInternet.
The collapse of Lehman Brothers on September 15, 2008, signified that the
nature of modern financial crisis is unprecedented in its complexity, depth,
speed of contagion and transmission, and scale of loss. Early papers have been
writtenonthenetworknatureofthecrisis,because,withoutanunderstandingof
thenatureofthecrisis,regulatoryandpolicysolutionswillbeflawed(seeSheng
2005,2009c;Haldane2009).
There is general agreement that this particular financial crisis was unusual
duetoitsintensecomplexity(CaballeroandSimsek2009),notjusttheelaborate
interconnectivity of markets and counterparties, but also the almost
incomprehensibility of the financial derivatives where almost no one, not even
the issuer or major market maker, had a complete picture of the toxicity. Each
participant deluded himself that his risks were hedged through various
derivativeinstruments,wheninrealitythequalityofsuchinstrumentswashighly
suspect and in many cases added to risks. When the environment becomes too
complex, market participants do not understand the complete picture and
unexpectedeventscreateconfusion,leadingtopanicandflighttoquality.
What we need is a framework to simplify the understanding of such
complex markets, in which the interaction between market participants
operatingunderasymmetricinformationisdynamic,butnotalwaysstable.Such
aframeworkneedstodealnotonlywithasystemwideperspective,butalsowith
thevulnerabilitiesatthedetaillevel(theweakestlink).Weneedtorecognizethat
the network analysis does not have predictive capacity, although it is useful in
layingoutanorganizationalframeworktodeciphercurrentbehavior,revealing,
it is hoped, our lack of appreciation of the problems of externalities, wrong
incentives, weak structures, and flawed processes. Its major insight is that the
process of change is nonlinear, interactive, interconnected, and the outcome of
experimentation, accident, or manipulation by participants, which include
financialinstitutions,investors,regulators,andpolicymakers.
The paper is organized as follows. After this brief introduction, the paper
surveys the concepts of networks, their defining characteristics, applications to
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financialmarkets,andtheneedforsupervisionandimplicationsfornationaland
global governance, briefly examines the current financial crisis in the light of
network analysis, and surveys the recent reforms in financial regulation and
architecture.Itconcludeswithananalysisofthepolicyimplicationsofnetwork
analysis.

UnderstandingFinancialNetworks
Networks can be a very useful representation of complex financial systems
(AllenandBabus2008).Sincenetworksofrelationshipscomeinallshapes,sizes,
andforms,thereisnosinglenetworkorframeworktoencompassallapplications.
Generallyspeaking,anetworkdescribesacollectionofnodesandthelinks
betweenthem.Inanetwork,thekeyelementsarethenodesorplayersandlinks.
Nodesinvolvedinnetworkscanbecalled“vertices,”“individuals,”“agents,”or
“players,” depending on the setting. In the real world, the nodes can be
individual people, financial firms, countries, or other organizations; a node can
evenbeaWebpagebelongingtoapersonoranorganization.Theminuteanode
connectsorlinkswithanothernode,anetworkisformed.4
Nodeslinkwitheachotherforacommonpurposeoruseinwhichmutual
benefit is derived. In this simple construction, human society is a network
whereby citizens join together for common purpose, such as mutual support,
security, and economies of scale. Once networks are formed, some nodes are
better connected to others because of their superior benefits to users, and these
aregenerallydescribedas“hubs.”
Forexample,abankisahubthatconnectswithitscustomersinproviding
payment and credit services. A central bank is a hub of bank hubs, where the
commercial banks settle their interbank transactions on a final basis. A stock
exchange is a trading and clearing and settlement hub between stockbrokers
(nodes)whoare,inturn,linkedtotheirownnetworkofcustomers.Wecansee
fromthissimplemodeloffinancialsystemsthatthesameretailcustomercanbe
linked to different banks, brokers, or insurance companies through different
products. This means that networks exhibit a high degree of interdependence,
with both direct and indirect connections between financial institutions and
counterparties.
Characteristics of Networks
Like all organizations or social systems, networks have certain characteristics,
such as architecture or structure, common purposes or objectives, values,
standards, incentives, and processes. However, how different networks link or
interactwitheachothercanleadtocollectiveactiondecisionsoroutcomesthat

4
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involve conflict, negotiation, cooperation, payoffs, and different games and
strategies that result in totally uncharted situations. The insight to note is that
nodesorhubsarealways“gaming”witheachotheracrossthenetworkandthat
theglobalfinancialmarketisanetworkofconstantlychangingnetworks.
Therearetwotypesofnetworks:networksofinformalhumanrelationships
and networks of formal organizational structures and platforms. The weblike
structureofnetworksistheformalframeworkdiscussedhere,butoftenitisthe
humannetworksthatcontrolordriveformalinstitutions.5Networksarealmost
Darwinianinevolution,butatthesametime,itisnotclearwhysomenetworks
survive,somethrive,andsomewitheranddisappear.
First,anetworkisasetofinterconnectednodesthathavearchitecture.Itcanbea
networkofindividuals,firms,andinstitutions(marketparticipants)connectedin
order to exchange information, products, and services or to reduce risks. The
goals and purposes could be complex, but common values, rules, processes,
codes,orstandardsgenerallyfacilitateinterconnectivityandinteroperabilityand
thereforebringbenefitsofcollectiveaction,economiesofscale,lowertransaction
costs,andlowerrisks.Specifically,commonstandards,suchaslanguage,enable
more efficient communication and lower transaction or friction costs. The more
widelyusedacommonstandard,thegreaterthenetwork.
Network architecture is essentially a tradeoff between efficiency and robustness or
stability. There are three basic network topologies: the star or centralized
network, the decentralized network, and the distributed network, with the star
systembeingmostefficient,asthereisonlyonehub,butthemostvulnerablein
the event that the central hub fails (see figure 1). The widely distributed

Figure 1. Network Topology: Tradeoff between Efficiency and Robustness
(A) centralized

(B) decentralized

(C) distributed

link
station
Source: Baran (1964), reproduced in Barabási (2003: 145, fi g. 11.1).
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network, such as the Internet, is much more resilient to viruses and hacker
attacksbecauseofmultiplehubs,wherelinkscanbeshutdown,bypassed,and
repaired without damaging the whole system, even if a collection of important
hubs is destroyed. The selforganizing behavior of the web ensures its own
survival,andthereisnosinglearchitectofit.
Transactioncosts are lowered in astar network because linkage isthrough
one central hub, with that hub enforcing standards and protecting property
rightsforlinks.Despiteitsefficiency,thestartopologyisfragileintheeventthat
the single hub is destroyed by accident, disaster, or competition. Competition
betweenhubsforlinksorusersactuallyresultsindifferenttypesofarchitecture
aswellasdifferentbenefitsandcoststousers.
Second,nodesdonotconnectwitheachotheratrandom.IfMetcalfe’slawistobe
believed, each hub will try to increase the number of connections or users in
order to increase its own value. Network scientist AlbertLászló Barabási has
called the competition between nodes for links their “fitness.” Whether a node
decides to link with another node is what Barabási calls “preferential
attachment,”thedecidingfactorbeingthecostofcommunication.Thescalefree
topology and preferential attachment are the explanatory factors driving the
creation of the Internet, whereby Google, Yahoo, and other Web sites compete
formorelinksinordertoenhancetheirownvalueandthevaluetotheirusers.In
ordertoattractmorenodes,thehubwouldhavetooffermore“freegoods”than
competitorsthroughtheprincipleof“themoreyougive,themoreyoureceive”
orwhatIcallthenetworkaltruismprinciple.Thisexplainsthe“lossleader”sales
attraction in supermarkets and the way Google offers free Web addresses and
superiorsearchservicesinordertogatherthemostusers.
Third,hubsandclustersareefficient,becausetheshortestroutebetweentwodistant
nodesmaybethroughahub.Insocialnetworks,thisispopularlyknownasthesix
degreesofseparation,asdistantcontactscanconnectusuallythroughatleastsix
wellnetworkedpersons.Themoretheefficienthubsclustertogetherandshare
and exchange information, the greater the network externality, as each node
benefitsfromhigherefficiencyinaccessinginformationandknowledgeandcan
cooperate to produce greater output (Economides 1993). This is known as the
cluster effect of knowledge hubs. Economies of scale increase with clusters and
critical mass, but mostly because production and distribution processes
(includingexchangeofinformationanddecisionmaking)occuratfasterspeed,
enablingfasterdecisionmakingandlessexpensivetransactions.
Fourth, preferential attachment and network externalities taken together explain
why a “winner take all” situation is common to networks. The hubs compete with
each other until one or several leading hubs emerge to dominate activities. In
other words, networks exhibit power law characteristics. Globally, more than
twothirdsoffinancialinformationisdistributedthroughtwomajorinformation
networks (Reuters andBloomberg). Similarly, airline bookings are through two
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majorreservationorairlinealliances(StarAllianceandOneWorld).Morethan
80 percent of global credit card business goes through Visa, MasterCard, or
AmericanExpress.
This“richgetricher”aspectofnetworkscanbeseeninthewaythatmarkets
have become more and more concentrated, with a small number of big players
dominating the business and a large number of small players feeling
marginalized. For example, there were 100 or so stock exchanges in the United
Statesduringthenineteenthcentury.Withthearrivalofthetelegraphandnow
the Internet, the global equity market trading is essentially dominated by two
dominantexchanges,theNewYorkStockExchange/EuronextandNasdaq/Open
Mobil Exchange. Physicists have also noted that the appearance of power laws
oftensignalsatransitionfromdisordertoorder(Barabási2003:72).
Accordingtothisnetworkperspective,theUnitedStatesistodaythesuper
hub of global financial markets, with the U.S. dollar as the dominant currency.
The second major hub is the London market, which shares the commonlaw
backgroundandEnglishlanguageadvantage,plusLondon’shistorical,political,
and economic ties with Europe and the rest of the world. Hence, between
LondonandNewYork,wheremostofthewholesalebanks,investmenthouses,
andassetmanagementfundsareoperationallylocated,thetwofinancialcenters
mayaccountformorethanhalfofglobalmarkettransactions.
An important study commissioned by the National Research Council
(National Academy of Sciences) and the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
foundthattheFedwireinterbankpaymentnetwork,whichtransacts$1.2trillion
daily, has 66 banks accounting for 75 percent of daily value, with 25 banks
completely connected (Kambhu, Weidman, and Krishnan 2007, quoted in May,
Levin,andSugihara2008).
Fifth, networks are scale free and not static, because each hub continually seeks to
increaseitslinksthroughitsowncompetitionorcooperationstrategy.Thenodesofa
scalefree network are not randomly or evenly connected. Scalefree networks
includemany“veryconnected”nodes,hubsofconnectivitythatshapetheway
thenetworkoperates.Theratioofveryconnectednodestothenumberofnodes
intherestofthenetworkremainsconstantasthenetworkchangesinsize.Ifone
hubbecomesdominant,thesmallerhubscancooperateorallywithotherhubsto
competewiththedominanthub.Atthelocallevel,somenetworkscanbecome
dominant by imposing control over their links through enforcement of rules or
standards.Asthereisnouniversallaw,thereisnosinglearchitectfortheglobal
network of markets. The world is always evolving through continuous
competition between different hubs arising from innovation, technology, and
evenrandomevents.Justastherearecompetingstandards,therearecompeting
values and competing networks. Networks are therefore path dependent,
becausetheyemergefromdifferentsocial,historical,andpoliticalenvironments.
Sixth,sincemarketsarebytheirnaturecompetitive,theyadaptandevolvearound
theirenvironment.AbodyofworkbyAndrewLo,professorattheMassachusetts
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InstituteofTechnology,andotherscontendsthatfinancialmarketsareadaptive
and evolutionary through competition, adaptation, and natural selection (Lo
2004,2005).Marketsoperatethroughfourkeytypesofarbitrage:costarbitrage,
information arbitrage, taxation arbitrage, and regulatory or governance
arbitrage.Marketssimplyshifttoareaswiththelowesttransactioncosts.Inlocal
markets, if there are obstacles to growth, the market simply moves offshore,
whichiswhywehavewitnessedtherapidgrowthofoffshorefinancialcenters
relative to onshore financial markets. Markets are, by their competitive nature,
pluralistic, disciplined, and adaptive, with good feedback mechanisms (Kay
2003).
Oncewebegintolookatmarketsasnetworksthrougheitherengineeringor
sociologicalperspectives,wemoveoutsideclassicaleconomicsintotherealmof
political and institutional dynamics. Competitive behavior and the use of
common standards and rules often lead to procyclical behavior, particularly
since interactions between different market participants with different
informationandvaluescarrysignificantleadsandlags.Networksthereforehave
inherent feedback mechanisms that are sometimes stable and sometimes
violentlydestabilizing.
Applying Network Theory to Financial Markets and Institutions
Theaboveinsightshavepowerfulimplicationsforthewaywelookatfinancial
markets and institutions (Sheng 2005). The decision tree of multiple network
gamesfansoutintocomplexareas,someofwhichmaybedeadendsandsome
mayopenupnewavenuesofopportunity.Everynowandagain,thesystemmay
experienceacrisis.
Wecanseethatfinancialmarketsevolvethroughtheinnovationofspecific
products and standards that improve their “preferential attachment,” attract
more users, and therefore dominate other networks. These networks develop
externalities through common standards, processes, and infrastructure that
generatepositiveeconomiesofscalethatattractlinkstoothernetworks.
In other words, domestic markets are networks of different networks, and
property rights are cleared in hubs called exchanges and clearinghouses and
protectedthroughcourtsandregulatoryagencies.Ofcourse,propertyrightscan
alsobeprotectedthroughselfregulatoryorcollectivebehavior.
Theglobalmarketisanetworkoflocalnetworks,inwhichtheweakestlink
is possibly the weakest node, link, cluster, hub, or local network. We do not
know why or where the system is weak, until it is subject to stress. Hence, we
need to look at global financial stability holistically or throughout the whole
networktoidentifytheweakestlinks.
In sum, the network perspective forces us to look at the issues more
forensically,withinthetotalcontextandalongertimeframe.Wemuststresstest
notjustthenodesandhubs,butalsothecruciallinkagesthatcouldbringabout
thevulnerabilities.Wehavetotracetherootsofproblemstotheirsource.
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NetworkCharacteristicsoftheCurrentGlobalCrisis
Globalizationhasnetworkedtogetherhithertohighlylocalizedfinancialmarkets,
andaseriesofhistoricaleventsandmacrotrendscreatedtheconditionsthatled
tothecurrentcrisis.
First, the global imbalance, which led to excessive liquidity that generated
excessivecreditandleverage,wasduetothedeclineintheU.S.savingrateand
U.S.dependenceonexternalresources.Indeed,theU.S.bankingsystemevolved
fromatraditionalretailbankingsystemtoahighlyleveragedwholesalebanking
systemfundedlargelythroughthesecuritizationofassetstofacilitategrowthof
theglobalimbalance.
In the surplus economies, such as Japan, inappropriate policies led to the
asset bubbles in the 1990s that created postbubble loose monetary policy to
combat the resultant deflation. Low interest rates encouraged growth of the
leveraged carry trade and, given disparities in national interest rates and
exchangerates,gaverisetolargecapitalflows.TheAsiancrisisof1997–99and
the 2000 dotcom bubble were all consequences of excessive leverage, large
capitalflows,loosemonetarypolicy,andlaxfinancialregulation.
Second,thefalloftheBerlinWallledtothearrivalofcheaplaborfromthe
former centrally planned economies, which created low inflation and boosted
globaltradeandeconomicgrowth.
Third, global trade and finance were encouraged through the massive
deregulation in tariffs and capital controls. The age of deregulation, which was
intellectuallyboundinfreemarketfundamentalistphilosophy,allowedthehuge
regulatoryarbitrageinaccounting,tax,andregulatorystandardsthatcreatedthe
riseof“shadowbanking.”Innovationthroughfinancialengineeringgaveriseto
newfinancialinstrumentsandderivativeproducts,ostensiblytohedgerisks,but
inadvertently allowed the creation of embedded leverage and huge systemic
risks.
Fourth, financial engineering and globalization could not have happened
without massive improvements in information and communication technology.
The speed and complexity of innovation dazzled policy makers and central
bankers, who believed that the growth in prosperity was due to improved
productivity,improvedriskmanagement,andsuccessfulmonetarypolicyskills.
Inhindsight,prosperitywascreatedlargelyasaresultofleverage.
Inshort,thefourglobalmegatrendsofwage,interestrate,knowledge,and
regulatory arbitrage gave rise to the four excesses of liquidity, leverage, risk
taking,andgreed.
Fundamentally, the U.S. economy went into unsustainable deficits, and its
subprimemortgagemarketwasthebasisforfinancialleverageandengineering
thatultimatelyfinancedconsumerexpenditureinexcessofcapacity.Thereversal
ofthehousingbubbleandproblemsinthesubprimemortgagemarketwerethe
triggersthatprickedtheU.S.bubblein2007.
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Viewing the global financial market as a network of national networks
highlightsseveralsignificantnetworkfeaturesofthepresentcrisis:

• The network architecture played a role in determining its fragility or
vulnerabilitytocrises.Networkconcentrationcreatedanumberoflarge,
complex financial institutions that dominate global trading and are
largerthanevennationaleconomies.However,theyareregulatedbyan
obsolete regulatory structure that is fragmented into national segments
andfurthercompartmentalizedintodepartmentsilos,noneofwhichhas
a systemwide view of the network that allows the identification of
systemwiderisks.
• Increasing complexity of networks is related to their fragility.
Complexityisalsopositivelycorrelatedwiththeexternalitiesofnetwork
behavior,andfewregulatorsunderstoodorwereabletomeasurethese
externalities.
• Thehighdegreeofinterconnectivitydrovethevalueaswellastherisks
ofhubsorfinancialinstitutions.Thefailureofonehub,suchasLehman
Brothers,revealedinterconnectionsthatwerenotapparenttoregulators,
suchastheimpactonAmericanInternationalGroup(AIG)and,through
AIG,onthesolvencyofbanksandinvestments.
• Networks have negative and positive feedback mechanisms due to the
interactivity between players and between hubs and nodes as they
compete. The regulators assumed that only negative feedback was
prevalent, so that markets would return to equilibrium. Instead, the
marketshadpositivefeedback,becauseofmomentumtradingandrules
orcodesthatembedprocyclicalityfeatures.
• There was no lack of information or transparency, but too much
informationwasnotunderstandable.
• Regulatorsignoredthedistortedincentivestructuresthatpromotedrisk
taking, and regulators failed to minimize moral hazard, even though
therewereclearlessonsfromearlierfinancialcrises.
• Therolesandresponsibilitiesfornetworkgovernancewerenotallocated
clearly. In the absence of a single global financial regulator, effective
enforcement of regulation across a global network requires complex
cooperation between different regulators. How do we avoid regulatory
competitionanda“racetothebottom”?
Systemwide View of Networks
Thereisnowconsensusthattheprimaryproblemofthecurrentglobalfinancial
architecture is that it is global in terms of transactions, but national in terms of
legislation and supervision. As Bank of England Governor Mervyn King (2009)
vividlyexpressed,“Globalbankinginstitutionsareglobalinlife,butnationalin
death.”Thisistheinherentproblemofaglobalarchitecturethatisregulatedin
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national silos. Worse, the regulation of financial activities even within a nation
canbesegmentedintosomanydepartmentsthatregulatoryarbitrageisamajor
game for financial institutions. The fact that AIG Financial Products, the
subsidiaryofAIGmostresponsibleforitslosses,wasregulatedbytheOfficeof
Thrift Supervision, which had little comparative advantage in regulating such
complexderivatives,isaclassicexampleofregulatoryarbitrage.
Financial markets have become highly integrated, but financial regulation
remainslargelycompartmentalizedintoseparatejurisdictions.Theresultisthat
noonebodyisresponsibleoraccountableforthewholesystem.Eachagency—
the central bank, the financial regulator (irrespective of whether it is a super
regulatorormultipleregulators),andtheministryoffinance—feltthattheroot
problemsandsolutionsmightbeoutsidetheirownjurisdiction.
Hence, the Group of Thirty (2009: 8) was correct in its Core
Recommendation I: “Gaps and weaknesses in the coverage of prudential
regulation and supervision must be eliminated. All systemically significant
financialinstitutions,regardlessoftype,mustbesubjecttoanappropriatedegree
ofprudentialoversight.”
There is also recognition that current regulatory competition engenders a
“racetothebottom,”aseachfinancialregulatorderegulatesforfearofbusiness
driftingtounderregulatedorunregulatedfinancialcenters.
To avoid this race to the bottom, there should be coherent, appropriate
oversightofallfinancialinstitutions,markets,andactivities,consistentwiththeir
risks; gaps and underregulated areas should be avoided. However, to do this,
oneneedsacomprehensiveregulatorysystemthathasuniversalcoverageandis,
at the sametime, effective and legitimate. In other words,we needan effective
system of global financial regulation that fairly allocates gains and losses of
financialactivities.
We are unable to arrive at a global financial regulator for two important
reasons.First,thereisnofiscalmechanismtoallocateordistributelossesarising
fromuniformmonetaryandfinancialpoliciesortoobtaintaxationtodoso.No
sovereigncountryiswillingtocedefiscalandmonetarysovereigntytoaglobal
financial authority. Second, no independent global judiciary can arbitrate
propertyrightsdisputesoversuchlossallocation,particularlyinthebankruptcy
ofglobalfinancialinstitutions.
The only regional body that seems able to move in that direction is the
EuropeanUnion(EU),partlybecauseitisbothapoliticalandamonetaryunion
with European laws and an institutional framework for allocating gains and
losses. Even in the EU, the allocation of fiscal and bank rescue costs is
controversial, and, in the short run, the costs are still paid for largely at the
nationallevel.
This inability to arrive at a global financial regulator contrasts with the
global trade system, whereby the World Trade Organization (WTO) is able to
enforce trade disputes through a system approved by treaty. Perhaps, the
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fundamental reason for this difference is that the benefits of free trade are
obvious, as were the mistakes of trade protectionist action during the 1930s.
However, since the services trade is historically more protected at the national
level and the concentration of financial services skills is predominantly Anglo
Saxon,somecountriesarereluctanttoopenuptofreetradeinfinancialservices.
Even WTO members accept the general argument that countries can impose
prudential rules in financial services, provided they are not discriminatory to
foreign players. It is likely that no global financial regulator will evolve unless
the costs of the current crisis or future financial crises are so large as to force
nationalauthoritiestocedetheirsovereignpowerstoaglobalbody.
Complexity
Theirscalefreeandgamingnaturesuggeststhatnetworksinherentlygrowmore
andmorecomplex.Whatisthemotivationbehindthegrowingcomplexity?
The two core issues of all institutions are the principalagent problem and
information asymmetry. There is inherent inequality in all societies and
economies because of an unequal endowment of knowledge and access to
information.However,increasingcomplexityisthetoolbywhichtheagentcan
take advantage of the principal. The greater the information asymmetry or
complexity, the greater the ability of the agent to cheat the principal and the
weakeristheagent’saccountability.
Hence, the current incentive structure within financial institutions (read
financialengineers)istomakesituationsmorecomplex,becausethehigherthe
“knowledgepremium,”themoretheyprofitattheexpenseoftheprincipal(read
investors and regulators). The financial engineers persuaded the investors and
theregulatorsthattheirmodelswerehedgingandmanagingtherisks,whereas
in reality, the higher profits from the complex derivatives were derived from
higherlevelsofembeddedleverage.Unfortunately,theregulatorysystemfailed
toconductsufficientduediligenceonbehalfoftheprincipal,thepublicatlarge.
Theconclusionfromthisanalysisisthatwecannotsolveacrisisbyadding
complexity; instead, we should try to resolve it by identifying and simplifying
“coarse” rules and enforcing these rigorously. As hedge fund risk manager
Richard Bookstaber (2007) pointed out in his congressional testimony, “If the
potential for systemic risk stems from market complexity, adding layers of
regulation might actually make matters worse by increasing the overall
complexityofthefinancialsystem.”
Externalities
The Geneva report on the fundamental principles of financial regulation
correctlyidentifiesthatfinancialregulationisjustified“wheretherearesufficient
externalities that the social, and overall, costs of market failure exceed both the
private costs of failure and the extra costs of regulation” (Brunnermeier and
others2009:2).Thereportarguesthatthetworiskspilloverexternalitiesarefire
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sale externalities and interconnectedness externalities. The firesale externality
arises since each individual financial institution does not take into account the
impact that its own fire sales will have on asset prices in a possible future
liquidity crunch. The second negative externality is the fact that financial
institutionshavebecomesointerconnectedthattheybecomenotjust“toobigto
fail,”but“toointerconnectedtofail,”creatingthemoralhazardthattheywillbe
bailedoutintimesofcrisis.
The reality is that, through implicit deposit insurance, the current system
subsidizes institutions that cause negative externalities for others. Micro
behaviorofexcessiverisktakinghaswidesystemicrisks.
Inanimportantstudyofcomplexsystemswithreferencetobanking,diverse
researchers from oceanography, biology, and zoology bring parallels in the
ecological system to the study of banking. May, Levin, and Sugihara (2008)
observethat“tippingpoints,”“thresholds,”and“breakpoints”describetheflip
of a complex dynamic system from one seemingly stable state to an unstable
lowerlevel state. They lament the fact that very little is spent on studying
systemicriskascomparedwithwhatisspentonmanagingconventionalriskin
individual firms, but the costs of a systemic risk event for a national or global
economyarehuge.
Therearethreepossiblereasonswhysystemicriskwasoverlooked.Thefirst
issheerignorance.Privatesectorparticipantsmaysimplyhavehadnoideathat
what they were doing carried huge social costs. The second is that they could
have been aware of the social costs, but were not able to measure such
externalitiesandassumedthatthesewouldbetakencareofbytheregulatorsor
the government. This is classic moral hazard behavior. The third is that, since
financialregulatorsallowedthefinancialinnovationorfinancialengineeringthat
created the massive leverage without testing or verifying the possible social
costs,theyinadvertentlypermittedthemoralhazardtoreachcrisislevels.
Unfortunately, the inherent nature of externalities is that it is almost
impossible for an individual firm to calculate the extent of the spillover
externality and even the interconnectedness externalities. This requires
information and expectations about the future that are highly subjective and
most likely to be wrong. Indeed, this would be a highly contentious area of
financial regulation. Until disaster happens, private sector participants would
argue vehemently that regulatory costs or restrictions to limit these two
externalities are too high in (a) preventing financial innovation and (b)
overestimating the costs of failure. Regulatory arbitrage and competition
between financial centers would inevitably shift the transactions to another
“userfriendly”centeruntilthecollectiveactionbecomesaracetothebottom.
Indeed, one defense why financial regulators allowed such financial
innovation without detailed due diligence (like the U.S. Food and Drug
Administrationinapprovingnewdrugs)wasthattheexternalitieswereoutside
their experience. Until the current crisis, financial engineering appeared to
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distributerisksoutsidethebankingsystem,andrespectedleaderssuchasAlan
Greenspanrepeatedlyaffirmedthisuntestedbelief.
Interconnectivity
Interconnectivitybetweeninstitutions,markets,andsystemsliesinthespillover
or externalities inherent in products, institutions, and activities. Network
interconnectivity occurs not simply through mutually exclusive channels, but
throughhighlycomplexinterrelationshipsthatarenotalwaysfullyunderstood
orobservable.
EconomichistorianMichaelBordo(2001)correctlypointsoutthatcontagion
between two or more nodes should be termed transmission, noting, “In the
goldenage,financialcrisesweretransmittedacrosstheworldthroughthelinks
ofthefixedexchangerategoldstandard.”
Howislossorfearoflosstransmittedandspreadthroughoutthenetwork?
German economist Friedrich Sell (2001) was the first to integrate notions of
contagioninepidemiologyandfinancialmarkets.Hedrewtheparallelbetween
the spread of an epidemic to contagion in financial markets (see figure 2). In
epidemiology, disease is transmitted when the reproductive rate of a virus
reaches a critical mass and more and more humans are infected. However,
humans also develop immunity until at some stage most humans become
immune to the disease. The pandemic process is similar to a decision tree in
gametheory.
Losscancascadethroughoutthe(financialmarket)networklikeapandemic,
becausethefailure(orloss)inonenodecauseslossesinothernodesthroughits
links.Lossavoidancebehaviorthereforecanresultinpanicasthelossesspread
throughoutthenetwork.


Figure 2. Expansion Process of an Epidemic
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This cascading impact of lossavoidance behavior was noted by a 2007
researchstudyinitiatedbytheNationalResearchCouncil(NationalAcademyof
Sciences)andtheFederalReserveBankofNewYorkonsystemicrisk(Kambhu,
Weidman, and Krishnan 2007): “Marketbased systemic crises are often
characterized by a coordination failure: a wide cross section of market
participants simultaneously decide to reduce risk taking and effectively refrain
from financial activities, such as trading stocks, issuing debt and equity, and
lending.”
Interconnectivitymeansthattheregulatoraswellasthefinancialinstitution
wouldneedtohaveradicallydifferentmanagementinformationsystems(MISs)
that can detect connections and risks that are not apparent from current MIS
models.Forexample,mostbanksdonothaveverygoodinformationonthelinks
of their counterparties, especially whether different counterparties are either
affiliatedorinterconnectedindifferentmanners.
Interactivity of Feedback Loops in Networks
Interactivity means the continuous interaction and games being played between
different market participants and between the private sector and the regulators
andpolicymakers.Thedynamicgamingleadstooutcomesthatarenotalways
predictable,inthesamewaythatactionbyregulatorsmaysufferfromthelawof
unintendedconsequences.Acommonfallacyamongmarketparticipantsisthat
the action of a single market player has no consequence for the market as a
whole.Inpractice,thisisoftennottrue,asevenverysmallvaluetransactionsin
athinlytradedmarketcouldhavedramaticinfluenceonpricevolatility.
Interactivity,orthegaminginthenetwork,leadstofeedbackloops,whichin
turn explain the inherent procyclicality of financial markets. Feedback
mechanismsexistbecauseofinformationasymmetry,leadsandlagsinbehavior
between transactors in a network transaction, and differences in transaction
costs. The prevailing efficientmarket hypothesis assumes that markets will
occasionally diverge, but eventually return to equilibrium, in what engineers
recognize as negative feedback—volatility recedes back to the mean (Umpleby
2009).
ExperiencedfundmanagerGeorgeSoroshasarguedthatfinancialmarkets
also have positive feedback, through what he calls reflexivity (Soros 1998). As
market activity gathers momentum, information bias and herd behavior occur
and drive the market in larger and larger oscillations, causing a wrecking ball
effect, with volatility and movements becoming larger and larger until the
systemcrashes.
Therealconcernofregulatorsisnotwhethersuchprocyclicalityexists,but
whethertoolsexisttodampenorstopthedamagefromsuchprocyclicalityand
whentheregulatorshouldintervene.
How to deal with procyclicality boils down to three choices. The first and
noncontroversialissueistoremoveprocyclicalelementswithintheexistingrules
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and standards, such as marktomarket accounting, the Basel Capital Accords,
and dynamic loanprovisioning requirements. The regulatory community has
agreedtothisactionafterthehorsehasboltedoutofthestable.
The second is to construct rules that guide regulators on when to act
anticyclically. For example, Goodhart and Persaud recommend that capital be
increased after assessment of risks using a few simple, transparent rules
(Brunnermeier and others 2009). The Bank of Spain uses dynamic provisioning
rulesasrisksescalate.Regulatorsliketousesuchrulestoavoidtakingpersonal
responsibility for making judgments on when and how to take anticyclical
action.Hence,rulebaseddecisionmakingisfineifthemarketsbehaveaccording
to the rules, but in the complex, interactive, and interconnected world, the
evidence to support such decisionmaking rules may not be clearcut, and
regulatorsandpolicymakersmustmakeinformedjudgmentsonthebalanceof
risksandwhetherornottotakeanticyclicalaction.
Thethirdchoiceistorecognizethattheonlywaytobreakoutoftheclassic
paralysisofcollectiveactionisforindividualleaderstobewillingtotaketough
action, even though the evidence may not be complete. In essence, to quote
former Fedchairman William McChesney Martin, one hasto be willingtotake
personal responsibility for “taking away the punch bowl when the party gets
interesting.”
Transparency and Information Overload
Transparencyreferstoaprocessbywhichinformationaboutexistingconditions,
decisions,andactionsismadeaccessible,visible,andunderstandabletomarket
participants.Thestrangethingaboutthiscurrentcrisisisthatithappenedinfull
transparency and in front of everyone. The reforms made after the Asian and
dotcomcrisesmademoreinformationaccessibleandvisible,withmajorreforms
inaccountingandcorporatedisclosure.Fullriskwarningandinformationwere
disclosed on the Web sites of Lehman Brothers, AIG, the Federal Reserve, the
Bank of England, the European Central Bank, and the International Monetary
Fund,butthecrisisstillhappened.
Everyone also agrees that the roots of the crisis are so complicated that
almostnooneunderstoodwheretobegintostopit.Theproblemwasnotalack
of information, but too much information that was not understandable. The
financial derivatives such as centralized debt obligations (CDOs), creditdefault
swaps(CDSs),andconduitsweresocomplicatedthatinvestors,theoriginating
and selling banks, and their financial regulators did not understand their
complexityandtoxicity.Wouldmorerulesontransparencyhelp?Idoubtit.
Inpractice,transparencyhasbecomeagameofinformationoverloadsothat
the receiver is misled or does not want to admit that he either does not
understandordoesnotknowwhattodowithmostoftheinformation.Withthe
legalrequirementtohavefulldisclosure,thesystemwas“gamed”bycompanies
andfinancialinstitutionssupportedbytheirexpensivelawyerslearninghowto
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disclose so much information and risks that they are responsible for nothing
when anything goes wrong. The truth is buried in fine print, but only if you
know how to find it. The law was satisfied under “legal transparency,” but
ultimatelysocietyasawholepaidtheprice.
This is where the governance structure is critical. The onus should be on
boards of directors of financial institutions to understand or demand from
management the information needed to assess risks, including systemic and
concentration risks.If the board ismade fully accountable for the identification
and disclosure of such risks, then action will be taken to undertake the due
diligence needed to understand where the true risks are. Consequently, the
boardmustquestionthoroughly:ifprofitslooktoogoodtobetrue,thentheyare
toogoodtobetrue.
Hence, one area of reform is, instead of making a complex system more
complex,weshouldtrytomakeitmoresimpleandunderstandable.Even2,500
years ago, the Chinese legalist philosophers and bureaucrats understood that
laws should be made simple, easy to understand, easy to learn, and easy to
implementandenforce.
Incentives
There is consensus that the primary incentive for excessive risk taking in the
financial community was a management compensation scheme that rewarded
shortterm risk taking and ignored future costs or losses. Rewarding bank
managementandhedgefundmanagerswithheftybonusesandoptionsbasedon
shortterm risk taking pushed the financial sector toward processes and
standards that tried to take profits upfront, without measuring the inherent
longtermrisks.
A slew of market practices mutually reinforced the path to crises. The
application of fairvalue accounting and use of models to measure the value of
financial derivative products resulted in future profits being measured on
discounted presentvalue terms, while ignoring (difficulttomeasure) future
costs and disexternalities. The lower the level of interest rates due to loose
monetary policy and high liquidity from the global imbalance, the higher the
price of these leveraged products. Since these products were marked either to
market or to models, unrealized capital gains were taken to profits without
considering the sustainability of such high profits or the possibility of a sharp
reversalduetocrowdedtradesormarketilliquidity.Needlesstosay,thehigher
therecordedprofits,thehigherthebonuses.
Thus leverage was built into the behavior of bankers, without the financial
regulators appreciating that the growing derivative trade and valuation were a
castlebuiltonsand.
Althoughitwaswidelyacknowledgedintheacademiccommunityafterthe
Asiancrisisthatmoralhazardisthemostdangerousincentiveinasystemwhere
thestatestandstoguarantee(implicitlyorexplicitly)thefinancialsystem,most
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regulatorstooklittleactionagainstmoralhazarduntilitsurfacedintheNorthern
Rockrunsin2007.Whywastherelittleappreciationthatthehighertheinherent
leverage in the financial system, especially in the financial derivative business,
thegreaterthemoralhazard?
Apossibleexplanationliesinthefailureoffinancialregulatorstoappreciate
theenormousrisksinherentinfinancialmarketsinwhatcanbecalledtheSoros
asymmetryofrisks.Soros’sinsight,usedtoexplainwhycreditdefaultswapsare
dangerousandshouldbebanned,canbegeneralizedfortheasymmetryofrisks
inallfinancialproducts.Thefirststepistorecognizethat“thereisanasymmetry
betweenlongorshortinthestockmarket…goinglonghasunlimitedpotential
ontheupside,butlimitedexposureonthedownside.Beingshortisthereverse.
Theasymmetrymanifestsitselfinthefollowingway:Losingonalongposition
reducesone’sexposure,whilelosingonashortpositionincreasesit”(Soros2009:
166).
Inotherwords,giventhehighdegreeofleverageinthesystem,thesystemic
risks were nonlinear and exponential. Since the financial regulators could not
agree on a simple measure of overall leverage and allowed banks to use
internally rated models to measure their own risks and therefore capital needs,
the embedded leverage increased sharply. The total leverage of the global
financial system (using the notional value of financial derivatives) could be as
muchas14timesGDP,comparedtocurrentupperlimitsoftraditionalleverage
(measuredasbankingasset,stockmarketcapitalization,anddebtmarketvalue)
of roughly five times GDP (Sheng 2009b: 331). Including belowtheline
liabilities, the fact that the five U.S. investment banks at the end of 2007 were
leveraged88timescapitalmeantthatthemoralhazardwasextremelyhigh.
The second step is to recognize that “the CDS market offers a convenient
way of shorting bonds. In that market, the riskreward asymmetry works in
opposite ways to stocks. Going short bonds by buying a CDS contract carries
limited risk but unlimited profit potential; by contrast, selling CDSs offers
limitedprofitsbutpracticallyunlimitedrisks”(Soros2009:166).SellingCDSsto
themarketultimatelywasAIG’sfatalmistake.
Sorosgoesonefurther.“Thethirdstepistotakeintoaccountreflexivityand
recognize that the mispricing of financial instruments can affect the
fundamentalsthatmarketpricesaresupposedtoreflect…Thismeansthatbear
raids on financial institutions can be selfvalidating, which is in direct
contradictiontotheefficientmarkethypothesis”(Soros2009:167).
If I interpret Soros correctly, the combination of Soros asymmetry of risks,
moralhazard,andreflexivitycreatedaselffulfillingsituationinwhichfinancial
institutions became more and more leveraged until their own speculators
collapsedthesystemthroughbearraids.
During the 1997–99 Asian crisis, several central banks that had insufficient
foreign exchange reserves to rescue their domestic banks or corporations that
were grossly overextended in foreign exchange and maturity mismatches
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became vulnerable to bear raids on their currencies. The collapse of the
currencies brought the economies to lowlevel equilibrium situations that took
variousyearstorecoverfrom.
We should, therefore, pay more attention to why there were no incentives
for regulators and policy makers to act anticyclically more effectively and
forcefully.
Recent debate in the United Kingdom suggests that there should be an
independent body (a financial policy committee) responsible for macro
prudential systemic financial stability, with the central bank being responsible
for micro prudential regulation. Presumably, the independent body would
strengthenthe“trustbutvalidate”functionofexternalsupervision,incontrastto
thecurrent“complyandexplain”approach.
Division of Labor between Home and Host Regulators
Theconsensusthatthescopeofregulationshouldcoverthewholeperimeterof
systemicallyimportantfinancialinstitutionsandactivitiesmeansthatwehaveto
define what is systemic and who should do what. The present crisis has
demonstrated that risk concentrations can rapidly emerge from unregulated
black holes or underregulated “shadow banking” areas where managers,
regulators, and policy makers have little or no information on what is
happening. Hence, there is general agreement that regulation should be made
more consistent and that supervisory oversight and enforcement should
converge toward international standards of best practices. This is more easily
saidthandone.
First,whatisnotsystemicinamaturemarketcanbehighlysystemicinan
emergingmarket.Forexample,ahedgefundthatisnotsystemicallyimportant
in a mature large home market can indeed be very systemic in an emerging
market, especially when it can act in concert with other hedge funds in the
unregulatedoverthecounter(OTC)market.Theissueisnotjustaboutsystemic
size of trading or exposure, but also about misselling, market manipulation,
insiderdealing,andfraud.
Second,recentexperiencesuggeststhatwhatwasthoughtnottobesystemic
can rapidly evolve to become highly systemic. Indeed, few regulators were
awarethattheCDSmarkethadsuchsystemicimplicationsforthehealthofthe
bankingsystemandtheliquidityoftheassetbackedsecuritiesmarket.AIGhad
toberescuedinordertostemthesystemiccontagionifitfailed.
Third, as long as a financial institution or activity is not supervised in its
hometerritory,andintheabsenceofthecooperationandlegalauthorityofthe
home authority, it would be impossible for the host authority to obtain the
necessary information to assess systemic implications or to undertake
investigation and enforcement, when trading activities can involve several
markets and also OTC or unregulated markets. Without effective international
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cooperation, no host regulator can protect hostcountry investors and
counterparties.
Fourth,thepresentmemorandumofunderstandingbetweenhomeandhost
regulatorsdoesnothavesufficientlegalstandingorpowersofmediationinthe
eventofdisagreementsbetweenhomeandhostregulators.
Indeed, the questions raised by the de Larosiere report on important
supervisory failures within the EU are directly applicable to the international
arena(deLarosiere2009:39–41),including

• Toomuchemphasisonsupervisionofindividualfirmsandtoolittleon
themacroprudentialside
• Ineffective earlywarning mechanisms, especially no mechanisms to
ensurethatassessmentsofrisksaretranslatedintoaction
• Lackofcompetencies;thefailureofoversightpointstotheneedforwell
staffed,experienced,andwelltrainedsupervisorsinallstates
• Failureto challengesupervisorypracticeson acrossborderbasis;there
is no mechanism to enable host countries to challenge effectively the
decisionsofhomeregulatorswhofailedtorecognizerisks
• Lack of frankness and cooperation between supervisors; supervisors in
differentstateswerenotpreparedtodiscusswithappropriatefrankness
andatanearlystagethevulnerabilitiesofthefinancialinstitutionsthat
theysupervised
• Lack of consistent supervisory powers between member states; these
differences, including differences in insolvency laws, would require
changesinlaw
• No means for supervisors to takecommon decisions; thisinability may
be due to lack of legal powers to take decisions or inability to reach
coordinated responses within nations and also with crossborder
counterparties.

ConclusionsandPolicyImplications
At the Davos meeting on January 27, 2009, Forum chairman Klaus Schwab
argued, “What we are currently experiencing with the financial crisis and its
consequences is the birth of a new era—a wakeup call to overhaul our
institutions, our systems, and, above all, our thinking.” I conclude by drawing
somehighlytentativeobservationsonhowthenetworkframeworkcanbeused
toimprovefinancialsectorgovernance.
First,appreciatingthedynamicsofmarketbehaviorsuggeststhattoomuch
stabilityoroverregulationcouldbreedcomplacencyofmarketparticipantsand,
hence, a lack of immunity against market volatility. This calls for greater
tolerance of risk and willingness to open markets gradually to stresses on a
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controlled basis. Gradualism seems preferable to “big bang” in raising system
immunity. Opening up, or reforming in modular form or “chunks,” seems a
sensibleandtestedwayforward.
Second, resilience of networks comes from openness to diversity and new
ideasandtechnology.Theresilienceofnetworksishonedthroughactualmarket
stresses, so that participants learn through their mistakes. In other words,
immunity cannot be built up through protection. Taking an openminded
approach to market risk and trusting market participants to learn from their
mistakes are more helpful than micromanaging the intermediation process.
Allowingmorecompetitionanddiversityofproducts,institutions,andprocesses
wouldavoid“monoculture”andthereforegreaterconcentrationandfragility.
Third,networksoperatenotonlyoninterconnectivityandinteractivity,but
also on interdependence. Policy and outcomes in networks are not the
responsibilityofonepersonorinstitution,butthecooperativeeffortofmultiple
stakeholders.Cooperativeeffortsinnetworkmanagementandgovernancearea
given. How we cooperate or deal with the consequences of lack of cooperation
will shape network behavior or outcomes. The current outcome is a global
tragedy of the commons, whereby lack of cooperation resulted in a race to the
bottomandfinancialandecologicaldisasters.
Fourth, network perspectives suggest more caution on regulatory
intervention.Theselforganizingpowerofnetworkssuggeststhatthereisabasic
instinct for survival and resilience. Banks engaging in derivative activities are
engaging in risk diversification. Government intervention to rescue basically
failedinstitutionsmayhavemuchlargerunintendedconsequencesthanwecan
imagine. The dilemma is that bad incentives, particularly moral hazard, are
beingentrenched,whichexplainswhysalariesinmanyrescuedinstitutionshave
notdeclinedasmuchassalariesintherealsector.
Ifcomplexnetworkscannotbedisentangledorrepairedovernight,noteven
at thenational level, then it is quite realistic to assume that the global financial
architecture will not reform so quickly or voluntarily. It will evolve from
competitionwithinthesystem.
The net conclusion is that there is unlikely to be a “big bang” in financial
sector reforms, even as the current financial crisis evolves, until there is much
better understanding of the causes and characteristics of the change in the
ecology of financial markets. This suggests that a research agenda on network
analysis could yield many fruitful insights on how to improve financial and
globalgovernance.
Whataretheimplicationsofthisbriefsurveyofthenetworkframeworkfor
thecurrentglobalfinancialarchitectureandthedirectionofregulatorychange?
Torecap,thenetworkanalysisviewstheglobalfinancialstructureasacomplex,
evolutionary network of local networks, highly concentrated with power law
distribution of transactions by value, highly interactive, and currently prone to
financial instability due to volatile capital flows arising from structural
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imbalances and policy errors. Although the balance of economic power is
changingfromtherichtotheemerginglargecountriessuchasChinaandIndia,
the basic rules of the game have not changed. There is still considerable
momentum to maintain the status quo, so that the inherent push by vested
interestsforassetbubblesandhigherleverageremainsintact.
Wehavetolivewiththerealitythat,unlessthesociallossesaretraumatic,
the status quo will only change incrementally, not radically. Since the power
centers,includinglarge,complexfinancialinstitutionsandothervestedinterests,
are continually protecting their interests, it isunlikely that those in control will
relinquish their powers voluntarily. Indeed, the European presence on the
Financial Stability Board increased further with the addition of Spain and the
European Commission, so that Europeans now account for six out of 20
members.
How would the network framework assist us in thinking about reforming
thecurrentglobalfinancialarchitecture?First,thenetworktopologyorstructure
matters.Weneedasystemwideviewwithagoodunderstandingoftheweakest
links and risk concentrations. Given the inherent existence of power laws in
networks,wehavetorecognizethatnetworksarenotequalandthatincreasing
concentration through “too big to fail” or “too interconnected to fail” are real
risks.Weneedtothinkmoreaboutbringingmorecompetitionanddiversityinto
the global networks, in order to avoid oligopolistic behavior from preventing
innovation and the tendency toward “monoculture.” Avinash Persaud and
othershavepointedouthowtheuseofuniformaccountingstandards(fairvalue
accounting) and similar models encouraged markets to move in one direction,
thus adding to procyclicality. This is particularly evident when similar trading
models, using basically similar information, create large herding effects,
perpetuatingmomentumtradingandselffulfillingexpectations.
Second, financial regulators should address the issue of complexity using
different tools and techniques. I mention only two. As pioneered by J. Doyne
Farmer (2001), Andrew Lo (Khandani and Lo 2007), May, Levin, and Sugihara
(2008), and others, regulators should use more financial market modeling,
looking at financial markets as dynamic, evolving, adaptive ecosystems that
experience periods of instability, rather than as meanreverting, stable systems
thatreturntoequilibrium.Systemwidemodelingusingbalancesheetsandflows
would enable regulators and the market to understand better the stress levels
andtolerablelimitsofleverage.
Regulators should use more forensic techniques, using crossjurisdictional
examinationsofproducttrailonan“endtoend”basis,lookingathowfinancial
products evolve from origination, trading, clearing, and settlement to
distribution throughout the system. The audit trail should look at how each
investor or intermediary manages its risks. This crosssectional forensic study
wouldyieldmuchmoreindustrywideinformationandbehavioralpatternsthan
the current emphasis on institutionbased stress tests and examinations.
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Regulatorsmustalsohavesystemwidedataonembeddedleverage,byinsisting
that popularly traded products be cleared or registered on central clearing
platforms. Financial regulators have to adopt the perspective of public health
policy.
As a matter of regulatory philosophy, regulators must try to reduce
complexity in the system, so that products, standards, and rules are easily
understandable by all parties alike. However difficult the task, all rules and
processes should be reduced to key principles and objectives, so that the rules
can be interpreted against these fundamental principles. This calls for more
judgmentbybothregulatorsandregulatedalike.
In general, what regulators should appreciate is that mass behavior is
influenced more by a few clear and simple rules, firmly enforced, than by
multiplecomplexrules,lightlyorunderenforced.
Third, on the issue of interconnectivity, network engineers in information
technology understand the importance of working in modules. Technological
breakthroughsaregenerallyachievedinmodularform.Networkreformsshould
dividethesystemsintomodules,withrelevantfirewallsandriskcontrols,sothat
reformscanbeachievedonamodularbasis(Beinhocker2007:175).Forexample,
interconnectivity and related leverage can be understood by building key
settlement and clearing infrastructure on a modular basis, productbyproduct,
and analyzing such data. Regulators spend too few resources mining the
informationattheircommand.
Onthequestionofwhetherlarge,complexfinancialinstitutionsaretoolarge
and complex because of their interconnectivity, the modular solution suggests
that we should create firewalls between their key lines of business, so that the
highriskareasaresegmentedfromthepublicutilitypartofbankingbusiness.
Fourth, the issue of interactivity or feedback mechanisms should be
addressedbyremovingtheprocyclicalbiasincurrentstandardsandrules.There
is now agreement on this move. However, regulators must be aware that what
mattersisthereflexiveactionofmarketparticipantstotheperceivedbehaviorof
regulators themselves. If regulators do not firmly and decisively act to stop
moral hazard behavior or tolerate risky behavior, then market participants will
behaveasifregulatorspermittedsuchbehavior.Inasense,regulatorydiscipline
throughenforcementisthethinredlinestoppingexcessiverisktakingbymarket
participants.
Mypersonalopinionisthattheattempttogoforclearcut,transparentrules
ratherthandiscretionhasgonetoofar.Noruleisapplicableforalltime,given
theinteractivegamingoffinancialmarkets.Therealityisthatsuchrulesrequire
informationthatmaynotbeavailableforcleardecisionstobemade.Theriskof
waitingfordefinitiveevidencemaymeanthatregulatoryactionistoolittle,too
late. Regulators alwayshave to make judgments based onpartial or sometimes
unreliable information. The community atlarge must support independent
regulatorstomakesuchinformedjudgmentsandacceptthefactthatsometimes
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those judgments are made on the riskaversion side, since the costs of financial
crisesareunpredictable.
Fifth, on the incentive structure, the U.S. Congress has recently passed
legislation to enable regulators to control or ban certain compensation
arrangements for financial executives thatare perceived to encourage excessive
risk taking. There is strong resistance within Wall Street to cut bonuses and
salariesontheassumptionthatfinancialskillsarescarceandthattocutsalaries
wouldreducefinancialsectorperformance.Thisargumentisselfserving.
Inmyview,thelevelofbonusesandprofitsisderivednotfromtheskillsof
these financial executives, but from the scale of leverage they embed in the
system.Hence,iftheregulationlimitsthelevelofleverage,thebonuseswillbe
capped. This raises a fundamental question on whether the financial industry
willforevergrowfasterandmoreprofitablethantherealsector.Attheheartof
the issue are the tolerable limits of leverage in the whole economy, at both the
sectoral and the national levels. There is no fixed formula for the limits of
leverage,butforeacheconomy,andonagloballevel,theremustbelimits,which
shouldbeidentifiedandstrictlyenforced.
Insum,itishopedthatthenetworkframeworkwillopenupnewavenuesof
research into the complexities of the financial sector and its links with the real
economy.
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